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Thereâ€™s more than a little turmoil in the Carson family as each brother is reaping the bitter fruits

of seeds sown in the secret. Lance canâ€™t seem to catch a break as one blow after another keep

him in the crosshairs of the hospital and law enforcement. Just when he tries catch his breath,

heâ€™s blindsided with a full serving of responsibility, becoming a full-time dad overnightâ€”but

Tanyaâ€™s determined to have the last laugh and when Lance comes face-to-face with a wall of

flames, heâ€™s left to wonder just how far Tanyaâ€™s willing to go to exact her revenge.The jagged

triangle that is Ace/Gianni/Mason continues to prove dangerous to the touch as the two brothers

learn that Gianni has some secrets of her own. In the hot seat again, Gianni just might find herself in

the midst of yet another paternity test when her past makes a surprising cameo. Will the saying

â€œHow you get them is how you lose themâ€• prove to be true for Mason?Jax and Karinaâ€™s

happily ever after is quickly shot down when Nelson reminds Karina of the â€œtil death us partâ€•

portion of their vows. With an unbearable secret growing larger by the day, Karina has no choice but

to let go and let Godâ€”and hope Jax can rescue her before Nelson snuffs out her last breath.Just

one last questionâ€”what IS the deal with Ivan? Crisis is at an all-time high for the Carsons as each

man battles with fighting their way through the darkness while matters of the heart threaten to break

up happy homesâ€”and end lives.
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Thereâ€™s more than a little turmoil in the Carson family as each brother is reaping the bitter fruits

of seeds sown in the secret.Lance canâ€™t seem to catch a break as one blow after another keep

him in the crosshairs of the hospital and law enforcement. Just when he tries to catch his breath,

heâ€™s blindsided with a full serving of responsibility, becoming a full-time dad overnightâ€”but

Tanyaâ€™s determined to have the last laugh and when Lance comes face-to-face with a wall of

flames, heâ€™s left to wonder just how far Tanyaâ€™s willing to go to exact her revenge.The jagged

triangle that is Ace/Gianni/Mason continues to prove dangerous to the touch as the two brothers

learn that Gianni has some secrets of her own. In the hot seat again, Gianni just might find herself in

the midst of yet another paternity test when her past makes a surprising cameo. Will the saying

â€œHow you get them is how you lose themâ€• prove to be true for Mason?Jax and Karinaâ€™s

happily ever after is quickly shot down when Nelson reminds Karina of the â€œtil death us partâ€•

portion of their vows. With an unbearable secret growing larger by the day, Karina has no choice but

to let go and let Godâ€”and hope Jax can rescue her before Nelson snuffs out her last breath.Just

one last questionâ€”what IS the deal with Ivan?Crisis is at an all-time high for the Carsons as each

man battles with fighting their way through the darkness while matters of the heart threaten to break

up happy homesâ€”and end lives.I read His Majesty 3 within two days and talk about drama...It's like

every which way the Carsons turn, they're being hit with something time and time again. Lance's

situation with his baby mama, Tanya is just absolutely crazy. She has completely gone cray cray.
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